
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for your interest in Performance Inspired Nutrition and our Affiliate Program.  
 
How Does Our Program Work? 
It’s very simple… Once established, you will receive a URL (link) which will direct your clients to Performance Inspired for 
product purchasing.  
 
Your clients will receive a 10% discount on their order by using your special coupon.  
 
As a PI Affiliate, you will receive 10%* commission on any order (net total sale after discounts, before shipping and 
taxes) your referral places on the PI website while using your link. Your customers MUST use your link in order for you 
to get credit for the sale.  How Inspired! 
 
You will be helping your contacts and circle of influence exceed their goals by recommending our all natural, tested, and 
robust, meaningful formulas that people LOVE!  We also have more than 50 products….so we have a product for every 
level of fitness along with the healthy snacks needed to support anyone’s nutrition goals. And, we continually add new 
products and line extensions!  
  
First Steps: 
  

1. Email - Social@Pi-Nutrition to get your account established.  
a. IMPORTANT! Use the email address that you would like attached to your account. 
b. Provide: 

i. Your full name 
ii. Mailing address 

iii. Contact telephone # (just in case) 
2. Once your account is set up, you will receive an email with a password for your account, along with a URL to 

place on your website, to list on social blasts and to send to friends and family.    
3. You will also receive a W9 to complete and send back. DO NOT FORGET to complete this immediately and return 

back to us. Any affiliate not having a W9 on file will not be paid. 
4. You will also be provided a Coupon Code. Your referrals will need to add this coupon code at check out in order 

to receive their 10% discount.  
 
Why Do I Need an Account? 
Your account will provide access to your referral stats, your sales, and your earnings (even down to the product level)!   
 
Can I Link My Website? 
Of course! If you have a website, we can provide you with affiliate creatives and banner images to put on your site.  
 
What’s Next? 
Time to get to work to maximize your contacts!  All of our product information is listed on our website including 
nutrition/supplement fact panels and product descriptions. Please review all products and be careful not to make any 
misleading or inaccurate product claims or statements. Honest marketing is one of the ways we stand out as a better 
brand!    
  
How Do I Get Paid? 
You will be paid by check each month for the prior month unless your total commission* is under $100 for the month. If 
total monthly commission is less than $100, you will be paid on a quarterly basis until you reach $100 in monthly 
commission.   
 
* Commission rates and program can change at the Company’s discretion with a 30-day notice.  The Company can also 
cancel your Affiliate status for any reason, at any time.   
  
 
This is an amazing opportunity to add revenue to your website, and to assist your personal training clients, circle of 
contacts or health minded friends to live healthier and stay inspired to reach their individual fitness goals.      
  
Stay Inspired and we look forward to you becoming a member of our PI Team!  
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